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These samples represent a mere fraction of 1% of the gruesome examples from rap
“music”. If you would like more information, please visit the links below.
“Niggas in the church say: kill whitey all night long... the white man is the devil... the CRIPS and
Bloods are soldiers I’m recruiting with no dispute; drive-by shooting on this white genetic mutant... let’s
go and kill some rednecks... Menace Clan ain’t afraid... I got the .380; the homies think I’m crazy
because I shot a white baby; I said; I said; I said: kill whitey all night long... a nigga dumping on your
white ass; fuck this rap shit, nigga, I’m gonna blast... I beat a white boy to the motherfucking ground”;
“Kill Whitey”; Menace Clan, Da Hood, 1995, Rap-A-Lot Records, Noo Trybe Records, subsidiaries of what was
called Thorn EMI and now is called The EMI Group, United Kingdom.

“Won’t be satisfied until the devils - I see them all dead... my brother is sending me more guns from
down South... pale face... it’s all about brothers rising up, wising up, sizing up our situation... you be
fucking with my turf when you be fucking with my race; now face your maker and take your last breath;
the time is half-past death... it’s the Armageddon... go into the garage; find that old camouflage...
cracker-shooting nightly”;
“What the Fuck”; Brand Nubian, Everything Is Everything, 1994, Elektra Entertainment, Warner Communications,
Time Warner, USA.

“I love black women and I hate fucking crackers... I destroyed a whole city like Sodom and Gomorrah
or Babylon... devils choke from the gunsmoke... I’m swelling devils’ melons... send your asses to Kings
County; solo pro-morgue supplier”;
“Graveyard Chamber”; Gravediggaz, 6 Feet Deep, 1997 reissue of a 1994 album, Gee Street Records, BMG
Distribution, BMG Entertainment, Bertelsmann AG, Germany.

“A fight, a fight, a nigger and a white, if the nigger don’t win then we all jump in... smoking all [of]
America’s white boys”;
“A Fight”; Apache, Apache Ain’t Shit, 1993, Tommy Boy Music, Time Warner, USA.

“He prays on old white ladies [who] drive the Mercedes with the windows cracked... you should’ve
heard the bitch screaming... sticking guns in crackers’ mouths... the cops can’t stop it... remember 4-2992, come on; Florence and Normandy coming to a corner near you, cracker; we’ve been through your
area, mass hysteria; led by your motherfucking Menace Clan”
“Mad Nigga”; Menace Clan, Da Hood, 1995, Rap-A-Lot Records, Noo Trybe Records, Time Warner, USA.

Resources:
http://www.amren.com/rap1.htm
http://home.att.net/%7Ephosphor/index.html

